
L
ocal communities can take control of

their destinies so that conservation

goals will be achieved simultaneously

with development objectives, in a manner t h a t

is fair to all parties concerned. This “bird ’ s-eye”

perspective shows a new way of designing

residential developments which differ dra-

matically from the current land consumptive

approach typical of most Michigan communi-

ties. In the subdivision shown above, the

developer can build the maximum number of

homes permitted under the community’s zon-

ing, while at the same time permanently pro-

tecting over half of the property, adding it to

an interconnected network of conservation

lands. The property illustrated above has been

used elsewhere in this booklet to demonstrate

the principles of “conservation planning/

design.” If you would prefer to see new devel-

opment create more livable communities and

in the process conserve irreplaceable natural

resources such as prime farmlands, forest land

and wildlife habitat, this approach may be

right for your community.

BETTER DESIGNS FOR DEVELOPMENT

IN MICHIGAN
PUTTING CONSERVATION INTO LOCAL LAND USE REGULATIONS



E
ach time a property is developed (especially

for residential purposes), an opportunity

exists for adding land to a community-w i d e

network of conservation lands. Although such

opportunities are seldom taken in most commu-

nities, this situation could be reversed fairly easi-

ly by making several small but significant

changes to a community’s land use plan and reg-

ulations

Simply stated, Conservation Planning/Design

rearranges the development on each parcel as it is

being planned so that only half (or less) of the

buildable land is consumed by lots and stre e t s .

Without controversial “down zoning,” the same

number of lots can be developed, but in a less land

consumptive manner, allowing the balance of the

p roperty to be permanently protected and added

to an interconnected network of conservation

lands. This “density neutral” approach provides a

fair and equitable way to balance conservation and

development objectives. 

Experience around the

country has shown com-

munities which are likely

to be successful at con-

serving significant

amounts of land on an

o n-going basis incorpo-

rate the following tech-

niques into their commu-

nity planning:

1Envisioning the Future :

Performing “ C o m m u n i t y

Au d i t s ”

Successful communities

have a realistic under-

standing of their future .

The audit projects past

and current development

t rends into the future so

that officials and re s i d e n t s

may easily see the long-

term results of continuing

with current land use re g-

ulations. Communities use

this knowledge to periodi-

cally review and adjust

their goals and strategies

for conservation and

d e v e l o p m e n t .

2 Identifying Networks of

C o n s e rvation Lands 

Successful communities

have a good understand-

ing of their important nat-

ural, scenic and historic

re s o u rces. They establish

reasonable goals for con-

servation and develop-

ment that reflect their spe-

cial re s o u rces, existing

land use patterns and

anticipated growth. Their

Land Use Plans document

these re s o u rces, goals and

policies. The plan contains

language about the kinds

of ordinance updating and

conservation pro g r a m s

necessary for those goals

to be realized. A key part

of the Land Use plan is a

Map of Potential Conser-

vation Landsthat is intend-

ed to identify the location

of potential conservation

lands in each develop-

ment as it is being laid

out. 

3 Conservation Zoning: 

A “Menu of Choices” 

Successful communities

have legally defensible,

w e l l-written zoning re g u-

lations that meet their

“fair share” of future

g rowth and provide for a

logical balance between

community goals and pri-

vate landowner intere s t s .

They incorporate re s o u rc e

suitabilities, flexibility, and

incentives to re q u i re the

inclusion of permanent

conservation lands into

new development. The

four zoning options sum-

marized in this publica-

tion, and described in

detail in the Better Designs

for Developmentm a n u a l ,

respect the property rights

of landowners and devel-

opers without unduly

impacting the re m a i n i n g

natural areas that make

our communities such

special places in which to

live, work and re c re a t e .

4 Conservation Design:

A Four Step Process 

Successful communities

recognize that both design

s t a n d a rds and the design

p rocess play an important

part in conserving a com-

munity’s natural and scen-

ic re s o u rces. Such commu-

nities adopt land use re g u-

lations which re q u i re site

planning while identifying

the special features of each

p ro p e r t y, and introduce a

simple methodology

showing how to lay out

new development, so that

the majority of those spe-

cial features will be perma-

nently protected in desig-

nated conservation are a s

or preserves. To a consider-

able extent, these areas can

be pre-identified in the

Land Use Plans’ Map of

Potential Conser-vation

L a n d sso that as each are a

is developed it will form

an integral part of a com-

munity-wide network of

p rotected conservation

lands, as noted a b o v e . P

THE CONSERVATION PLANNING/DESIGN CONCEPT

FOUR KEY CONSERVATION TOOLS



T
he future that faces most communities in Michi-

gan under current zoning practices is the system-

atic conversion of every unprotected acre of build-

able land into developed uses. Most local ordinances

allow, encourage and in many cases mandate standard-

ized layouts of “wall-to-wall lots.” Over a period of time

this process produces a broader pattern of “wall-to-wall

sprawl” (see Figure 1). The “community audit” visioning

process helps local officials and residents see the ultimate

result of continuing to implement current land-use poli-

cies. The process helps start discussions about how cur-

rent trends can be modified so that a more desirable

future is ensured.

No community active-

ly plans to become a bland

expanse of suburban-type

“sprawl.” However, most

zoning codes pro g r a m

exactly this outcome.

Communities can perform

audits to see the future

b e f o re it happens, so that

they will be able to judge

whether a mid-course cor-

rection is needed. A c o m-

munity audit entails:

Numerical Analysis

The first step involves a

numerical analysis of

g rowth projections, both in

terms of the number of

dwelling units and the

number of acres that will

p robably be converted into

houselots and streets un-

der present codes.

Written Evaluation

The second step consists of a written evaluation of the

l a n d-use regulations that are currently on the books, iden-

tifying their strengths and weaknesses and offering con-

s t ructive recommendations about how they can incorpo-

rate the conservation techniques described in this booklet.

It should also include a realistic appraisal of the extent to

which private conservation efforts are likely to succeed in

p rotecting lands from development through various non-

regulatory approaches such as purchases or donations of

conservation easements or fee title intere s t s .

“Build-Out” Maps

The third step entails mapping future development pat-

terns on a map of the entire community (see Figure 2).

A l t e r n a t i v e l y, the “build-out map” could focus only on

selected areas in the community where development is of

the greatest immediate interest, perhaps due to the pre s-

ence of special features identified in the Land Use Plan or

vulnerability due to development pre s s u re s . P

The following parts of this booklet describe practical ways in

which communities can take control of their destinies so that con-

servation goals will be achieved simultaneously with develop-

ment objectives, in a manner that is fair to all parties concerned.

ENVISIONING THE FUTURE
PERFORMING “COMMUNITY AUDITS”

Figure 2 A matching pair of graphics, taken from an actual “build-out map,”

showing existing conditions (mostly undeveloped land) contrasted with the

potential development pattern of “checkerboard suburbia” created through

conventional zoning and subdivision regulations.

1974

1990

Figure 1 The pattern of “wall-to-

wall subdivisions” that evolves over

time with zoning and subdivision

ordinances which require develop-

ers to provide nothing more than

houselots and streets.

1937



A
lthough many communities in Michigan have

adopted Land Use Plans which outline the need

to protect their natural, aesthetic and historic

resources, very few have taken the next logical step of

identifying these areas and creating a Map of Potential

Conservation Lands.

Such a map is the first step for any community inter-

ested in conserving natural and aesthetic re s o u rces in an

i n t e rconnected network. The Map of Potential Conservation

L a n d sserves as the tool which guides decisions re g a rd i n g

which land to protect in order for the network to eventu-

ally take form and have substance.

A Map of Potential Conservation Landsusually starts

with information contained in the community’s existing

planning documents. The next task is to identify two kinds

of re s o u rce areas. Primary Conservation Are a s c o m p r i s e

only the most severely constrained lands, where develop-

ment is typically restricted under current codes and laws

(such as wetlands, flood plains, and areas where slopes

exceeding 20-25% predominate). Secondary Conservation

A re a s include all other locally noteworthy or significant

f e a t u res of the natural or cultural landscape. This may

include features such as mature woodlands, wildlife habi-

tats and scenic roadways, prime and unique farmlands,

prime timberlands, groundwater re c h a rge areas, gre e n-

ways and trails, river and stream corridors, historic sites

and buildings, and scenic viewsheds. These S e c o n d - a r y

Conservation Are a s a re often best understood by the local

residents who may be directly involved in their identifica-

tion. Usually under most community land use re g u l a t i o n s

these re s o u rce areas are totally unprotected and are simply

zoned for one kind of development or another.

A base map is then pre p a red on which the P r i m a r y

Conservation Are a s have been added to an inventory of

lands which are already protected (such as parks, land

t rust preserves, and properties under conservation ease-

ment).Clear acetate sheets (or GIS Data Layer) showing

each kind of Secondary Conservation Are a a re then laid on

top of the base map in an order reflecting the community’s

p reservation priorities (as determined through public dis-

c u s s i o n ) .

This “sieve mapping” process will reveal certain situa-

tions where two or more conservation features appear

together (such as woodlands and wildlife habitats, or

farmland and scenic viewsheds). It will also reveal gaps

w h e re no features appear. 

Although this exercise is not an exact science, it fre-

quently helps local officials and residents visualize how

various kinds of re s o u rce areas are spatially related to one

a n o t h e r, and enables them to tentatively identify both

b road swaths and narrow corridors of re s o u rce land that

could be protected in a variety of ways. Figure 3 illustrates

a portion of a township map which has followed this

a p p ro a c h .

The planning techniques which can best implement

the community-wide Map of Potential Conservation Lands

a re Conservation Zoning and Conservation Design.

These techniques, which work hand in hand, are de-

scribed in detail below. Briefly stated, C o n s e r v a t i o n

Z o n i n g expands the range of development choices avail-

able to landowners and developers. And just as impor-

t a n t l y, it also eliminates the option of creating full-d e n s i t y

suburban sprawl layouts that convert all land within new

developments into new lots and stre e t s .

The second technique, Conservation Design, devotes

half or more of the buildable land area within a develop-

ment as undivided permanent conservation lands. Not

s u r p r i s i n g l y, the most important step in designing a new

development using this approach is to identify the land

that is to be preserved. By using the community-wide M a p

of Potential Conservation Landsas a template for the layout

IDENTIFYING NETWORKS OF CONSERVATION LANDS

Figure 3 Part of a Map of Potential Conservation Lands showing roads, parcel

lines, historic structures (large dots), and the following resource areas: wet-

lands/floodplains (dark gray), woodlands (medium gray), open fields and pas-

tures (white), and prime farming soils (diagonal hatched lines).



A
s mentioned previously the main reason that most

new development in Michigan consists of nothing

m o re than new lots and streets is that most com-

munities have adopted a very limited planning model

whose sole purpose is to convert natural lands into devel-

oped properties. Little if anything is asked in respect to

conserving natural re s o u rces or providing neighborh o o d

amenities (see Figure 9).

Communities wishing to discourage this type of devel-

opment pattern need to consider modifying their zoning to

re q u i re new development to set aside at least 50 percent of

the buildable land as permanently protected conservation

lands. The development potential that could normally be

realized in this area is “transferred” to the remaining 50

p e rcent of the buildable lands on the pro p e r t y.

Following this approach, a municipality would first

calculate a site’s yield using traditional zoning. A d e v e l o p-

er would then be permitted full density o n l y if at least 50

p e rcent (or more) of the buildable land is maintained as

undivided conservation lands (illustrated in Figure 6:

“Option 1”). Under certain conditions communities might

also consider offering as much as a 100 percent density

bonus for protecting 70 percent of the land (Figure 7:

“Option 2”).

It is noteworthy that the 36 village-like lots in Option 2

occupy less land than the 18 lots in Option 1, and that

Option 2 there f o re contributes more significantly to the

goal of creating community-wide networks of conserva-

tion lands. The village-scale lots in Option 2 are based on

traditional neighborhood design principles and are mod-

eled after historic hamlet and village layouts. This type of

development has proven to be particularly popular with

empty nesters, single-p a rent households, and couples with

young childre n .

Developers wishing to serve the large lot market have

a “country properties” option (Figure 8: “Option 3”).

Under this option up to 20 percent of the properties gro s s

a rea ( 10 acres in this case) may be split into small lots. The

average size of these small lots may be no less than two

a c res. The remainder of the property may remain as a sin-

gle contiguous parcel or if area allows this parcel may be

split into large lots a minimum of 25 acres in area.. 

Under conservation zoning, absent from this menu of

choices is the conventional full-density development pro-

viding no conservation lands (Figure 9). Because that kind

of development causes the largest loss of re s o u rce lands

and poses the greatest obstacle to conservation efforts, it is

not included as an option under this approach. P

and design of conservation areas within new develop-

ments, an interconnected network of conservation lands

spanning the entire community is eventually cre a t e d .

F i g u re 4 shows how the conservation lands in thre e

adjoining developments has been designed to connect,

and illustrates the way in which the Map of Potential

Conservation Landscan become a re a l i t y.

F i g u re 5 provides a bird ’ s-eye view of a landscape

w h e re an interconnected network of conservation lands

has been gradually protected through the steady applica-

tion of conservation zoning techniques and conservation

design standard s . P

CONSERVATION ZONING
A “MENU” OF CHOICES

Figure 4 The conservation lands (shown in gray) were deliberately laid out to

form part of an interconnected network of open space in these three adjoin-

ing subdivisions.

Figure 5 The end-result of applying the techniques described in this booklet is

illustrated in this perspective sketch prepared by the Montgomery County

Planning Commission.

Farmland can

be preserved

Rural vistas 

can be preserved

The municipal 

open space network

can be enlarged

Dwellings can be

hidden from

existing roads



Figure 9 The kind of subdivision most frequently created in Michigan is the

type which blankets the development parcel with houselots, and which pays

little if any attention to designing around the special features of the property.

However, such a sketch can provide a useful estimate of a site’s capacity to

accommodate new houses at the base density allowed under zoning—and is

therefore known as a “Yield Plan.”

Figure 7

Option 2 Hamlet or Village

36 Lots Lot Size Range: 6,000 to 12,000 sq. ft.

70% undivided open space

Figure 6

Option 1 Density-neutral with Pre-existing Zoning

18 Lots Lot Size Range: 20,000 to 40,000 sq. ft.

50% undivided open space

Figure 8

Option 3 County Properties

A maximum of 5 lots may be created on 10 acres

The remainder of the land remains as a single parcel or may be divided into

lots 25 acres or greater in area



D
esigning developments around the central orga-

nizing principle of land conservation is not dif-

ficult. However, it is essential that ordinances

contain clear standards to guide the conservation design

process. The four-step approach described below has

been proven to be effective in laying out new full-densi-

ty developments where all the significant natural and

cultural features have been preserved. 

Step One consists of identifying the land that should

be permanently protected. The developer incorporates

a reas pre-identified on the community-wide Map of

Potential Conservation Landsand then performs a site

analysis in order to precisely locate features to be con-

served. The developer first identifies all the P r i m a r y

Conservation Are a s( F i g u re 10). He then identifies S e c o n d a r y

Conservation Are a s( F i g u re 11) which comprise noteworthy

f e a t u res of the property that are typically unpro t e c t e d

under current codes. These include: mature woodlands,

g reenways and trails, river and stream corridors, prime

farmland, hedgerows and individual fre e-standing tre e s

or tree groups, wildlife habitats and travel corridors, his-

toric sites and stru c t u res, scenic viewsheds, etc. A f t e r

“ g reenlining” these conservation elements, the re m a i n i n g

CONSERVATION DESIGN,

A FOUR-STEP PROCESS

Figure 10 

Step One, Part One

Identifying Primary Conservation Areas

wetlands

steep slope greater than 25%

100 year floodplain

Figure 11

Step One, Part Two

Identifying Secondary Conservation Areas

Figure 12

Outline Potential Development Areas

for Options 1 & 2



Figure 14

Step Three

Aligning Streets and Trails

Figure 15

Step Four

Drawing in the Lot Lines

part of the property becomes the Potential Development

A re a( F i g u re 13). 

Step Two involves locating sites of individual building

envelopes within the Potential Development Are a so that

their views of the conservation lands are maximized

( F i g u re 13). The number of building envelopes is a func-

tion of the density permitted within the zoning district, as

shown on a Yield Plan (Figure 9). 

Step Th re e simply involves “connecting the dots” with

s t reets and informal trails (Figure 14), while  Step Fo u r

consists of drawing in the lot lines (Figure 15). 

This approach reverses the sequence of steps in laying

out conventional developments, where the street system

is the first thing to be identified, followed by lot lines fan-

ning out to encompass every square foot of ground into

new lots. When communities re q u i re nothing more than

“new lots and streets,” that is all they receive. By setting

community standards higher and requiring 50 to 70 per-

cent conservation lands as a precondition for achieving

full density, officials can effectively encourage the conser-

vation of natural and scenic re s o u rces in their community.

The protected conservation lands in each new develop-

ment become building blocks that add new acreage to a

c o m m u n i t y-wide network of interconnected conservation

lands each time a property is developed. P

Figure 13

Step Two

Locating House Sites



Q. Does conservation

planning/design involve

a “takings”?

A . No. People who do

not fully understand this

c o n s e r v a t i o n-b a s e d

a p p roach to development

may mistakenly believe

that it constitutes ”a tak-

ing of land without com-

pensation.” This misun-

derstanding may stem

f rom the fact that conser-

vation developments, as

described in this booklet,

involve either large per-

centages of undivided

conservation lands or

lower overall building

densities. 

T h e re are two re a s o n s

why this approach does

not constitute a “takings.”

First, no density is

taken away. C o n s e r v a t i o n

zoning is fundamentally

fair because it allows

landowners and develop-

ers to achieve full density

under the municipality’s

c u r rent zoning and, in

some cases even to

i n c rease that density sig-

nificantly through several

d i ff e rent “as-o f-r i g h t ”

options. Of the thre e

options pre v i o u s l y

described, two provide for

either full or enhanced

densities. The other option

o ffers the developer the

choice to lower densities

and increased lot sizes.

Although conservation

zoning precludes full den-

sity layouts that do not

include conservation

lands, this is legal because

t h e re is no constitutional

“right to sprawl.” 

Second, no land is

taken for public use. N o n e

of the land which is

re q u i red to be designated

for conservation purposes

becomes public (or even

publicly accessible) unless

the landowner or develop-

er wants it to be. In the

vast majority of situations,

communities themselves

have no desire to own and

manage such conservation

land, which they generally

feel should be a neighbor-

hood re s p o n s i b i l i t y. In

cases where local off i c i a l s

wish to provide communi-

ty re c reational facilities

(such as ballfields or trails)

within conservation devel-

opments, the community

must negotiate with the

developer for the purc h a s e

of that land on a ”willing

seller/willing buyer”

basis. To facilitate such

negotiations, conservation

zoning ordinances can be

written to include density

incentives to persuade

developers to designate

specific parts of their con-

servation land for public

ownership or for public

access and use.

Q. How can a com-

munity ensure perma-

nent protection for con-

servation lands?

A. The most eff e c t i v e

way to ensure that the

conservation of land in a

new development will

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

ABOUT CONSERVATION DEVELOPMENT DESIGN

remain undeveloped for-

ever is to place a perma-

nent conservation ease-

ment on it. Such ease-

ments run with the chain

of title, in perpetuity, and

specify the various uses

that may occur on the

p ro p e r t y. These re s t r i c-

tions supersede zoning

o rdinances and continue

in force even if legal den-

sities rise in future years.

Easements are typically

held by land trusts and

units of government.

Sometimes adjacent pro p-

erty owners are also ease-

ment co-holder in con-

junction with the local

unit of government or

land trust. Deed re s t r i c-

tions and covenants are ,

by comparison, not as

e ffective as easements,

and are not re c o m m e n d e d

for this purpose.

Easements can be modi-

fied only within the spirit

of the original agre e m e n t ,

and only if all the co-h o l d-

ers agre e .

Q. What are the own-

ership, maintenance, tax

and liability issues? 

A. Among the most

commonly expressed con-

cerns about developments

with permanently pro t e c t-

ed conservation lands are

questions about who will

own and maintain the

conservation land, and

who will be re s p o n s i b l e

for the potential liability

and payment of pro p e r t y

taxes. The short answer is

that whoever owns the

conservation land is

responsible for the above.

Q. But who owns this
l a n d ?

A. Ownership Choices

T h e re are basically

four options, which may

be combined within the

same development where

that makes the most

sense. 

1. Individual Landow n e r

At its simplest level,

the original landowner (a

f a r m e r, for example) can

retain ownership of 70 to

100 percent of the conser-

vation land to keep it in

the family. (In these cases

up to 30 percent of the

conservation lands could

be reserved for common

n e i g h b o rhood use by

development re s i d e n t s . )

That landowner can also

pass this property on to

sons or daughters, or sell

it to other individual

landowners, with perma-

nent conservation ease-

ments running with the

land and protecting it

f rom development under

f u t u re owners.

2. Homeow n e r s ’

A s s o c i a t i o n s

Most conservation

land within developments

is owned and managed by

homeowners’ associations



(HOAs). A few basic

g round rules encourage a

good performance re c o rd .

First, membership must be

automatic, a pre c o n d i t i o n

of property purchase in

the development. Second,

zoning should re q u i re that

bylaws give such associa-

tions the legal right to

place liens on properties of

members who fail to pay

their dues. Third, facilities

should be minimal (ball-

fields and trails rather

than clubhouses and

swimming pools) to keep

annual dues low. A n d

fourth, detailed mainte-

nance plans for conserva-

tion areas should be

re q u i red by the communi-

ty as a condition of

a p p roval. The community

should have enforc e m e n t

rights and may place a lien

on the property should the

H O A fail to perform their

obligations to maintain the

conservation land.

3. Land Tr u s t s

Although homeown-

ers’ associations are gener-

ally the most logical re c i p i-

ents of conservation land

within developments,

occasionally situations

arise where such owner-

ship most appro p r i a t e l y

resides with a land tru s t

(such as when a particu-

larly rare or significant

natural area is involved).

Land trusts are private,

charitable groups whose

principal purpose is to

p rotect land under its

s t e w a rdship fro m

i n a p p ropriate change.

Their most common role is

to hold easements or fee

simple title on conserva-

tion lands within new

developments and else-

w h e re in the community.

To cover their costs in

maintaining land they

own or in monitoring land

they hold easements on,

land trusts typically

re q u i re some endowment

funding. When conserva-

tion zoning offers a densi-

ty bonus, developers can

donate the proceeds fro m

the additional “endowment

lots” to such trusts for

maintenance or monitoring.

4. Municipality or Other

Public A g e n cy

In special situations a

local government might

d e s i re to own part of the

conservation land within a

new development, such as

when that land has been

identified in a Land Use

Plan as a good location for

a neighborhood park or

for a link in a community

trail network. Developers

can be encouraged to sell

or donate certain acre a g e

to communities thro u g h

additional density incen-

tives, although the final

decision would remain the

d e v e l o p e r’ s .

5. Combinations of the

A b ove

As illustrated in Figure

18, the conservation land

within new developments

could involve multiple

ownerships, including (1)

” n o n-common” conserva-

tion lands such as cro p-

land retained by the origi-

nal farmer, (2) common

conservation lands such as

ballfields owned by an

HOA, and (3) a trail corri-

dor owned by either a land

t rust or by the community. 

Tax Concerns

P roperty tax assess-

ments on conservation

developments should not

d i ff e r, in total, from those

on conventional develop-

ments. This is because the

same number of houses

and acres of land are

involved in both cases

(except when part of the

conservation lands is

owned by a public entity,

which is uncommon).

Although the conservation

lands in conservation

developments is usually

taxed at a lower rate

because easements pre-

vent it from being devel-

oped, the adjacent lots

usually are taxed at a

h igher rate since their loca-

tion next to permanently

p rotected conservation

lands usually result in

them being more desirable.

Q. How does this con-

servation approach differ

f rom “clustering”? 

A. The conservation

a p p roach described in the

p revious pages differs dra-

matically from the kind of

“clustering” that has

o c c u r red in many commu-

nities thro u g h o u t

Michigan over the past

several decades. The prin-

cipal points of diff e re n c e

a re as follows:

Higher Pe rcentage and

Quality of Conserva t i o n

l a n d s

In contrast with typical

cluster codes, conservation

zoning establishes higher

s t a n d a rds for both the

quantity and quality of

conservation lands that is

to be preserved. Under

conservation zoning, 50 to

70 percent of the uncon-

strained land is perma-

nently set aside. This com-

p a res with cluster pro v i-

sions that fre q u e n t l y

re q u i re only 25 to 30 of the

g ross land area be con-

served. That minimal land

a rea usually ends up

including all of the most

unusable land as conser-

vation lands, and some-

times also includes unde-

sirable, left-over are a s

such as stormwater man-

agement facilities and land

under high-tension power

l i n e s .

C o n s e rvation lands

P re-Determined to 

Form Community-w i d e

C o n s e rvation Netwo r k

Although clustering

has at best typically pro-

duced a few small “gre e n

i s l a n ds” here and there in

any community, conserva-

tion zoning can pro t e c t

Figure 16 Various private and pub-

lic entities can own different parts

of the open space within conserva-

tion subdivisions, as illustra t e d

above.

Homeowner’s Association
Open Space

Open Space dedicated to
Township or Conservation

Organization



blocks and corridors of

permanent conservation

lands. These areas can be

p re-identified on in the

community's Map of

Potential Conservation

Lands so that each new

development will add to

rather than subtract fro m

the community’s conser-

vation lands acre a g e .

Eliminates the 

S t a n d a rd Practice of

F u l l-Density with No

C o n s e rvation lands

Under this new sys-

tem, full density is only

achievable for layouts in

which 50 percent or more

of the unconstrained land

is conserved as perma-

nent, undivided conserva-

tion lands. By contrast,

cluster zoning pro v i s i o n s

a re typically only optional

alternatives within ord i-

nances that permit full

d e n s i t y, by right, for stan-

d a rd “cookie-c u t t e r ”

designs with no conserva-

tion lands.

Q. How do re s i d e n t i a l

values in conservation

developments compare

to conventional develop-

ments? 

A. Another concern of

many people is that homes

in conservation develop-

ments will differ in value

f rom those in the rest of

the community. Some

believe that because so

much land is set aside as

conservation lands, the

homes in a conservation

developments will be pro-

hibitively priced and the

community will become a

series of elitist enclaves.

Other people take the

opposite view, fearing that

these homes will be small-

er and less expensive than

their own because of the

m o re compact lot sizes

o ff e red in conservation

d e v e l o p m e n t s .

Both concerns are

understandable but they

miss the mark. Developers

will build what the market

is seeking at any given

time, and they often base

their decision about selling

price on the character of

s u r rounding neighbor-

hoods and the amount

they must pay for the

l a n d .

In conservation devel-

opments with substantial

open space, there is little

or no correlation between

lot size and price. These

developments have some-

times been described as

“golf course communities

without the golf course,”

underscoring the idea that

a house on a small lot with

a great view is fre q u e n t l y

worth as much or more

than the same house on a

l a rger lot which is boxed

in on all sides by other

h o u s e s .

It is a well-e s t a b l i s h e d

fact of real estate that peo-

ple pay more for park-l i k e

settings, which offset their

tendency to pay less for

smaller lots. Successful

developers know how to

market homes in conser-

vation developments by

emphasizing the conserva-

tion lands. Rather than

describing a house on a

h a l f-a c re lot as such, the

p roduct is described as a

house with 20 and one-

half acres, the larger figure

reflecting the area of con-

servation land that has

been protected in the

development. When that

conservation area abuts

other similar land, as in

the township-wide conser-

vation lands network, a

further marketing advan-

tage exists. P

S
uccessful communities employ a wide array of con-

servation planning techniques simultaneously,

over an extended period of time. Communities

should continue their efforts to preserve special proper-

ties in their entirety whenever possible, such as by work-

ing with landowners interested in donating easements or

fee title to a local conservation group, purchasing devel-

opment rights or fee title with county, state or federal

grant money, and transferring development rights to cer-

tain “receiving areas”with increased density. While these

techniques can be effective, their potential for influencing

the “big picture” is limited.

The conservation approach outlined above  offers gre a t

potential because it: 

1. does not re q u i re public expenditure of funds

2. does not depend upon landowner charity

3. does not involve complicated regulations for shifting

rights to other parcels 

4. does not depend upon the cooperation of two or more

adjoining landowners to make it work

The conservation planning/design approach off e r s

communities a practical way of protecting large acre a g e s

of land in a methodical and coordinated manner. P

RELATIONSHIP OF THE BETTER DESIGNS
APPROACH TO OTHER PLANNING TECHNIQUES


